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BUSINESS SHOWS

GOOD INCREASE-

Salt Like Situation Continues
to Improve

BIG GAiN IN BANK CLEARINGS

REAL ESTATE 3OJRCKBT SHOWS
OTKEATBK ACTIVITY

Another week has passed with anrove showing in Salt bust
tes In nearly every line trade has

been reported satisfactory or better In
real estate especially there has been a
WtKkeninr and a good fall business is
under way The formation of an or
ganisation among real estate men is
takes as a favorable indication While

results may not be great it
Hi believed that the association wilt
succeed in arousing greater Interest in
Salt Lake real estate which will result
in better outside demand As It Is the
roseate prospects for the future of the
city helping the present real estate
Uuafi Mi materially

Clearing Show JUg Gain
The bank clearings have shown a

notableIncrease ouring the week This
swelling has not been caused by any
on or Iwo big deal but b s beenway each day For the six days
eskttng yesterday the clearings were

compared with 2450ft226S
for the corresponding week of last year
an Inctease of 34 per cent Yesterdays
clearings were 433468 JO compared
with 2tt84 44 for the corresponding
day of last year

Both jobbers and retailers in mercan-
tile Uses report a good business the
only possible exception being in furni-
ture A boom in weddings would im-
prove the situation Collections are

not as good as they hould be
considering the volume of business

done but money is in good supply
at the banks for loan on highclass
collateral The higher price of sliver
and the improvement in mining condi-
tions have helper the general situa-
tkm

The commercial stock and bond mar-
ket has shared the general buoyant
feeling Yesterday was one of the most
active days of the week and a lively
demand forced up the sugars This was

largely to the report that the
squabble over the Lewison sugar
project had been settled and a possi-
ble bitter war averted Lewiston sugar
Jumped during the forenoon from 16
to W10 The Utah Sugar preferred
Went to 986 and the common to 877

Quotations were as follows
Deseret National bank 28-
1z i it eo
Home Fire Insurance company 140 01
The Utah Sugar company pre-

ferred 885
The Utah Sugar company com-

mon 377
State Bank of Utah 148 M
Deseret Savings bank MO 00

Savings Bank Trust
coeanmny 138 00

Provo Commercial Savings
bank

Lent Commercial it Savings
bank 10000

Thatcher Bros Banking cost
pany Logan v 12000

raw National Bank Ogden 227 60
bank Farming ton 107 SO

Barnes Banking company Kay
vllle

Ogden Savings bank IMvOO
Wagon Machine

company preferred 88 88
Consolidated Wagon

company common SS 88-

reetey 188 08-

rentont County Sugar company
Amalgamated Sugar company

preferred 8408
Amalgamated Sugar company

common MOO
Idaho Sugar company 12 SS
Lewiston Sugar company 10 10
Provo Woolen Mills company K 00
Peoples Coop I hi IB 08
Church bonds 101
Consolidated Railway Power

company bonds 98
Lake City railroad

Valley raflreatf He-
lftH Cottuty Light Power

bonds r81

Some Beal ItetaU Sales
Tuttle Brw following sales

UiH g the week Northwest corner of
s rond outh and Tenth East streets 11-

8i feet for brick

t MM i feet for C 09 northwest cor
er of J stret Ixroom bouse
0d 6x rolls fur W500 10Wrods on E

lid Tenth tnet for S14UO corner Elev-
enth South and Thirteenth East streets
with sevenroom brick house for

West South Temple street iSxBz and
Jarroom frame for 1060 ten lots in
Haartmere addition Oliver

W Kessler for tWi 151 South Sixth
East street 2X10 rods and a sevenroom

A Richter reports the following sales
daring the week modern brick

e on R street between Second and
streets to S Kirby U2SO

modern brkk cottage on Rtrjet between Second and Third streets
tonWT P S33aO twentyix

in Rlvrrton for Frank Beck
wteml to Oarl K Lundskog 2 50 brick
terrace near Second Rut and Third
South for C W MMirley to Mrs E P
Mttcaemr fOIl fourroom modemcottage JB8 West Third South street to

RobbUM W5 to L A
bnd e d rB eightroom residence on
First street

JqfldJns Permits
Building permits Issued during the

J to Fifth West be-
tween Second and Third Worth
frame bam I Ml

Thomas Little 7M Kimball avenue
fourroom frame cottage 1

AMtfa H Abbott Btgnth-
W rt brick addition

Oreensldes 1UB South Ninth
t frame alterations and addU
Johnson 968 Lake street six

room Wick cottage t
David Brans 744 North Ninth West

oarroom brick cottage 1
Jtaac R Hardman U West Sev-

enth South tenroom brick double
howe 288-

i Adventist cor-
ner Fifth South and Sixth East

lira lone Perkins Fuller avenue
fowronni learnt cottage

T Thirdi4 South Temple frame
Arthur L HV First VKt between

Fifth n nd Sixth SOuth fourroomcottage
jl corner L and Third

1terati ii and addltfnn i
Morgan Davis 427 South Ninth

threeroom brick cottage
VtrovellHaterson 115 V est First

South warehouse
1 J Tanfrr 336 South Twelfth

East rick addition

ODD FELLOWS ADJOUSJT
Baltimore Sept sovereign

grand lodge of Odd Fellows adjourned
slue die today to meet in San Fran
cisco next year V The chief business
transacted today wa the appointment
of standing committee and making
provision for compensation of the
grand niro of the order and the com-
mander of the patriarchs

JfATJE OF CJUEW UNKNOWN
Xorfilk V Sept 26 A govern

nvnt mijtiiB t thE Norfolk Ob-
server st twkrii the wreckage ashore
oT CoflteyV Inlet is undoubtedly the-
ir iseiing steattter Beatrice Cape

harl Nothing been learned a
to the fate of her crew
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LUCKY SAYS CONVIGfl

Mate Richardson Thankful For

Light Sentenee Railroad
Is Enjoined

Richardson was yesterday
sentenced to two years in the peniten-
tiary by Judge Morse criminal

accused of rand larceny the stealing-
of a watch from a man in a Commer-
cial street saloon His attorney James
Smith asked the court to make the
sentence one

was brought out that Richardson
had served a portion of one term in
the penitentiary having been convicted-
of highway robbery He was given one
year and at the expiration of three
months was pardoned by Governor
Welts Prior to that Richardson better
known as Rasor Jack had spent a
few weeks in the counly jail for a
minor offense

After sentence had been pronounced
upon Richardson and after he had ta-
ken his seat he remarked to a

man
Lucky I thought I was getag

to get seven years
While waiting to be taken back to

Jail and standing in the crowd of
men and women who had been at
tracted to the court room Oil account-
of the Mortensen case Richardson saW
to a deputy sheriff

Youd better look out or Ill get a
watch in this crowd

nfjmcOTIOW OVBK SWITOE

Oregon Short Line Temporarily B
straiaed From Laying Traok

A temporary injunction was granted
yesterday in the district court restrain-
ing the Oregon Short Line front lay
lug a switch on Fourth West street
between Fifth and Sixth South streets
for the benefit of the AnheuserBusch
Brewing company Permission to lay
the track was granted the railroad
company by the council on July 27
The complainant te Mrs Amelia Stock
dale who avers In her affidavit that if
the switch Is laid it will greatly
damage her property

SUM Street Railway Company
Andrew Paulson yesterday began suit

in the district court against the Consol-
idated Railway Power company to
recover 15000 personal Injury damages
fiae doctors bills and costs of the ac-

tion He swears that on Sept 28 1903

while driving Slang Second East street-
in a light wagon he was run Into by
an electric car He was thrown out
and received severe Injuries including-
a broken rib A few days ago the same
suit was thrown out of court by Judge-
S W Stewart on motion of the plain
tiff because the court would not per
mit him to make certain amendments-
to his pleadings The defects in the
original suit are supposed to have been
corrected in the action brought yes-
terday

Coppc an Answer-
A W Copps yesterday filed an

answer to the suit of Fred N Farrell
vs O H Burbrldge the Central Stock
Exchange company a corporation gar-
nishee Mabelle Burbridge and A W
Copps interplaced as defendant to gar
nisfcee action He says that he is a
member of Burbridge Copps Com
panT having put In 1 OM The com-
pany bought 80W shares of the ex-
change company stock which is now in
the Mabelle Burbridge He
asks that stock be transferred to
the company that he be given one
third of it and be permitted to enjoy
onethird of the proceeds of the pur-
chase

THE DEATH RECORD

Kohl Hamilton
San Francisco Sept 2C Noble Ham-

ilton one of the foremost of the plo
neCr jurists of California has just
died here at the age of 87 years H
was born at Lawrenceburg ind and
had an eventful career After serving

California in 1853 and since then has
been a prominent figure at the bar He
was made superior judge of Alameda
county In 1881 and served on the bench
for fourteen years He was a promi-
nent Mason

Justice Wylie
New York Sept GlUes

pie Wylie of New Orleans Justice of
the court of Louisiana aged
72 years djed of pneumonia on the
steamer St Louis about midnight last
night Judge Wylie was ill when h
boarded the steamer which arrived

j here from Southampton today

BELBASEB ON BAIL
Denver Sept The cases of the

election judges and Police Captain
Mitchell Delaney charged wtth haYing
violated Judge Johnsons injunction
last Tuesday by refusing to permit
watchers appointed under the order of
the court to remain In the polling
places were today set for Friday
morning Oct 2 The men were re-
leased under bonds of 600 each
bonds were provided by Robert Speer
and Frank Adams presidents respect-
ively of the board of public works and
the are anti police board who man-
aged the campaign against the char

SUIT poE 1000006
Wilmington Del Sept K Suit was

entered in the United States district
court today by counsel representing
Receiver Hallock of the Bay State
Gas company of New Jersey against
the Bay State Gas company of Dela-
ware for violation of a contract al-
leged to have been entered Into be
tween the two concerns The claim of
the New Jersey company amounts to
nearly WOWOO-

OTIK KILL GLOBED DOWN
Newcastle Pa Stol M Announcement

was made here today by General
George Grer of the American

company that the tin
Mil the largest plant of the kind in the

world wrill close down Saturday after-
noon indefinitely Manager
that seeded repairs will necessitate the
filming of the mill for onr month but
it Is believed that it will be idle for a
longer The Greet tin mill on-
tmtaes in operation The tin market ia
well stocked

OIL TANK EXPLODED
Danville v Sept 25 A special to the

Register tom Greensboro N C by tele-
phone says that the explosion of an oil
tank set fire to number of cars stand
ins on the We tracks and about
five cars were entirely destroyed At
23tf a m the fire was burning and
it was feared it would
buildings Trains on the Southern rail-
way ate delayed by the main line being
blocked

THB NEW WILSOJC-

Sovoneaa Hotel Salt LaP City
200 rooms N with bath popular price

restaurant Rates tUM td 300 per

Save Tour money
Go one block from Main street to the

Uip Wall Paper house and save money
We do painting tinting etc and do
it welt GEO W EBERT A CO

336 State Street

Silver fillings from SOc to 1 Gold
tilling from 1 up Crown and bridge-
work of th best quality Plates made
thit fit th mouth ilxUueUng with-
out pain Work guaranteed

DR EWIN 212 Main St

Ask your grocer for Vienna Model
bread Its the best
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SITUATION IS

ABOUT THE SAME

Negotiations With the Porte Are

Still Proceeding

BULGARIANS ARE IMPATIENT

DOUBT TEB SQTOBSRinr OF

THBSISB PBOSOSBB

Sofia Bulgaria Sept 28 The person-
nel of the sultans Macedonian commis-
sion is alleged here to be an Indication
of the insincerity of the portes Inten-
tion The Bulgarian representative
Nleela ReWff a member of the court
of justice at Monaatir to M years old
and has been for many years an official
of the Turkish government With the
exception of Hilmi Pasha the Inepeetof
general who is president of the com
mfseCon none of the others has any
prominence 0r influence The fact that
the Bulgarian population of Macedon
Is given only one representative is
here to show that the porte has not ac-
cepted the demands made by the Soils
government

Negotiations between the porte and
Soils are reported to be stIlt proceed
lug but the situation petS to remain
unchanged In view of the fact that
the powers decided to answer the Bul-
garian note it is doubtful It next
weeks meeting between the csar and
Emperor Francis Joseph will cause any
material change of policy

The report that Captain TchernohBff
the captor of Miss Ellen M Stone the

had been killed-
Is untrue

The Macedonian committees have
planned an imposing demonstration for
tomorrow There a requiem
mass at the cathedral by
procession through tlte streetscarrying
black banners and Mts or the
Macedonian leaders who have been
killed during the Insurrection

SNOW IN THE MOUNTAINS
Refugees Now at the Mercy of the

Turks
Monastir Turkey Sept 23 via

Bulgaria Sept M Snow has fal-
len on the higher mountain ranges and
the refugees must either leave their
hiding places or suffer great hard-
ships

The Turkish troops continue to
slaughter refugees who return to their
former home at the Invitation of the
government which promised them
protection Near the village of Zela
tan in the neighborhood of Rests

fifteen returned refugees
working in a Held They bound tbeir
hands drove them to a ditch and mas-
sacred fourteen of the peasants One
of them survived his wounds The
refugee women subsequently discov-
ered the bodies and carried the sur-
vivor before the lieutenant governor of
Resna who refused to hear their
story

One hundred and twenty Bulgar-
ians including four priests who had
been exiled by the Turkish authorities-
left Monastic yesterday

BULGARIANS PBBPABED

Turks Expected to Make a Dash For
Shipka Pass

PhilUpopolis Bulgaria Sept 26 The
rumors current yesterday that Bul-
garia would send an ultimatum to Tur-
key setting forth that unless

assurances were received that the
Ottoman troops would J withdrawn
immediately ffrom the Bulgarian fron-
tier Bulgaria would forthwith mobilize
her whole army were caused by the
mobilization of a regiment or endneers The divisional headquarters-
here are inclined to the situa-
tion as being more serious and prepar-
ations are being made for a mobile
force to take the field But there te
little excitement though the streets
present an animated spectacle as the
reservists march off to Join their regi
ments The mobilization can be com
pleted in six days

The Bulgarian war office has received
information that in the event of hos-
tilities the Turks will make a dasn and
endeavor to seize the Shipka pass
against which contingency strong Bul-
garian forces are now held in

STILL PENDING

Turkey Has Not Yet Settled Magels
sen Case

Washington Sept 2 Rear Admiral
Cotton commanding the European
squadron cables the navy department
under date of Beirut Sept 24 that
Beirut is quiet and that the case of
the American vice consul Is still pond
ingWithdrawal of the American war-
ships seems unlikely for the present-
in view of the cablegram received at
the state department today from Min-
ister Lelshman at Constantinople
stating that although his advices from
Beirut indicate that the situation fte
quiet just now nothing like permanent
order has been established Minister
Letohman says that the state of af-
fairs there may yet be regarded as
uncertain

Amnesty to Be Offered
Uskub Friday Sept 28 It te re

ported that a proclamation is to be
issued announcing the granting of
amnesty to surrendering Bulgarians-
and the addition of mote stringent
measures as to recruit

The Greek villages and monasteries
have been forbidden to receive in fu-
ture Bulgarian women and children
refugees unless they are accompanied-
by their men bringing rifles

LIKE DAYS OF CIVIL WAR
Camp Young West Point Ky Sept

26 The first excitement in this part of
Hardin county since 1864 when Gen-
eral Buell placed a detachment of in-
fantry on Fort Hill a short distance
from West Point was upon the people
today as they gased in astonishment-
upon the arrival of trainload after
trainload of enlisted men and their
equipment Altogether the railroads
had 180 troops trains on the schedule
and many of them had arrived and the
commands had been assigned to their
questers before noon

NOJrTTWIOjr MILLERS
Minneapolis Sept ac Two more flour

mills were started today and the mill
owners say they are gradually

men to take the places of the
strikers The latter sent a delegation-
to the university today to ask the
students not to take the places offered
to them

Pierpont School of Oratory and
Physical Culture opened this week
with a good attendance and great en
thusiasm Classes are now In prog-
ress in Oratory Physical Culture Lit
erature and Club Swinging Pupils
should enroll at once Commercial
Club Bldg

On and after Oct 1 1903 the price on
all nut coal will be 45 per ton P V
Coal company 73 Main street

D J SHARP Agent
Tel 429 and 784

Dr E M Keysors method of filling
teeth is palnlesi 1C Main street Auer
bach building Telphone 1120 K
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It BE PRESENT

Wagner Monument to Be Uir
veiled Oct 2

MANY REFUSALS

DECLINED

BerHa Sept is uncertain
whether Emperor William witt be
present at the unveiling of the Wagner

et S raaaagiBeV com-
mittee awpnoses thathe will be and is
daily drilling squadron of trumpeters
Who mar te salute the emperor The
music the weeks celebration
wit b teat bciUiant than the promoters
expected the engagements of most the

avttetg their
acceptance of the Invitations sent to
them and the antagonising of the com
mftlee with others of the German mu
steal world having caused many re
fusafc to attend the musical congress
Beside this the committee with others
of the German musical world to please
the iWagner amlK announced its in
Untion tomvlte a numberof composers
nnd erllice but the Wagner family is
not coming after all according to

report from Beyruth
The example of the Berlin municipal-

ity In declining the invitation to attend
the festival is owing to the in-
fluence of personal enemies of Fred I

dent Leichnar of the Wagner commit j

tee extending to other prominent
bodies Nevertheless there will be
a great deal of good music in the ac-
companying concerts Frau Ernestine
SchumttnnHeink Ernst van t yck F
Delmar QHbeppi Bargatti and Alexan-
der Bonel will take part in the eon
certs The United States will be rep-
resented at the International concert
by Edgar Stillman Kelley who will
direct the orchestra In the overture of
his own opera Aladdin and GKKane who will conduct the prelude of
Edipus Tyrannus France will be

represented by Camille Chevillard
Great Britain by Sir Alexander C
Maeken Russia by M Wlnogradaky of
Kieff and M WladomofE of St Peters-
burg and Italy by Arturo Vigna each
directing the orchestra In turn

OrrjTHTTTi ON FIGHTERS

Trainer of Willie Fitzgerald Gives
Some Straight Talk

Harry Tuthill who is training WillieFitzgerald at Lakeside Inn hashandling fighters a dozenyears and was a fighter himself way
back In the 0 His opinions of thelights of the glove business are terse
and to the pojnt Hers are some of
them

Jeffries is so big that no one can
beat him till he loses his ability

Guns te the hardest hitter eC his size
in the rhwr He can whip any other
four lightweights in one ring in one
evening

Yonnc Corbett wIlt last a coupler ofyears more as champion of
fellows His hitting DOwer will carry
him through

is Quiet a fighter yet
h overtrained for his fight with 3ftand in consequence could not re-
cover when was hurt

HanlOH and Nell coast fight-
ers are coming stars are both
fiKhUne machines although only lads

Vlttle FltzKeraia can beat any of the
liKbtweiJchts exceot Gans

Fttsslmmons Is looking just as good
a ever but is not as fat as they
b ii Mtyliur ib He tec
to fWht Tftfwln v S

The oldtime fightere cUd not dm-
nare with those of today to my no
tloW with the exceotlon of Jem Mace-
T him box as cleverly when he was
Gn as most of them do at 25

McGdvern was never as good a
Young Corbett

The reason the English fighters are
wbJueed by Americans te they
havent as good heads and dont figure
their men out Thee dont understand
Infighting

LIST OF JURORS

Drawn For the October Term of I

Court of Cache
Logan Sept following list of

jurors the October term of the dis-
trict court was drawn yesterday Wil-
liam Sylvester Low and Jo
seph H Merrill Smithfield W R Trtpp
and Wlllanl JRoblsson Richmond JohA-
t Price and A A Lemmon Jr Para-
dise Hyrum Olsen and Michael Johnson
Cotteee W Nibley jr Joseph C
Knowles and William P EllIs Logan
Walter L Thompson James J
Hansen and Ezra Petersen Hyrum L
J Neddo Providence and John T Dar
ley Welfsville

LOGAN NEWS NOTES
Logan Sept 25 Harriet A Gray of

Providence filed stilt in Judge
Harts court for divorce from Ernest A

I complaint cites instances of the defend
ants and inhuman treatment
She asks for the custody of her 18

child and such as the
court may see fit to grant The pair
were married in this city in 1900

Amanda Transtrum as administratrix
of the estate of Antlers Transtrum de-

ceased against nni T Collier to
the sum of 150 alleged to have been

caused by Ute defendants taking and

to the deceased
I Articles of incorporation the Thatch-
er MUSIC company will be filed tomor-
row morning The new company will

a musical house typewriter
sewing machttM and electrical supply em-
porium The company is cap4talfe at

divided into shares of the par
value of each The stock is held as
follows CL W Thatcher B G Thatch
er Luna Y Thatcher fifty shares each
A L Farrell and D H Thomas
five shares each George W Thatcher-
Is president of the company A L frar
roll vice president D H Thomas sec-
retary treasurer B G Thatcher

business manager

POSTOFFICB FOR SOLDIER
Washington Sept 20 Judge Advo

cate General Davis of the army has
rendered an that there is no
legal objection to the acceptance by an
enlisted man of the army of an office
under the federal government the
duties of which are not ncompatlbe
with his military duties Thequestion
arose in the case of the appointment of
an ordnance sergeant stationed at
Fort Fremont S C for the United
States postmaster at that place

BEQUEST GRANTED
Washington Sept 21 Acting Secre-

tary of War Oliver has approved the
application of the governor of Texas
for permission to have a provisional
regiment of the national guard of that
state take part in the coming military
maneuvers Fort Riley Kan

j CAMPAIGN IN IOWA
Des Moines Ia Sept 2t Governor

A B opened the Iowa
campaign here tonight before

2WO persons in the Auditorium The
meeting was under the of the
Polk County Republican club

Will Retire From Turf
New York Sept It Is reported that

Prank Farrell owner of many race-
horses which ar Musketeer

Pepper and Blues has decided to re-
tire from the turf He is the principal
stockholder of the New York American
league baseball club and desires to de
vote himself entirely to its development

n o ui
A S CHAPMAN BBNTIST

Removed SDS6 ScottStreveU building
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Pfooeedings of the Rump Con

vention ignored Yesterday
iT

BROPHY IS AGAIN BOUNCED

KEPOKSDS PROM
EOCAL UNIONS

Faitsas City Mo 38 Peace
was pateiied up between the Buchanas
and PaThs factions Jn the International
Aaoociation of Bridge Structural
Iron Workers at their annual conven
tion here this forenoon preaideut-
Buchaiun had scstrcely called the con-

tention to order tft regular session
when the

to ignore the ureceedlngs of their
own rump convention and proceeded in
a regular way Then the convention
took a toeing vote on the motion to re-
consider the vote by which Daniel
Brophy a member of local No 2 and
who held a proxy from Scranton Pa
had been seated Brophy was unseat-
ed a As he rose to
leave the hall Samuel Parks advanced
toward him with extended hand Bro
phy refused to shake hands with the
New York walking delegate until the
latter apologized for the stinging words
directed against Brophy on Thursday
This Parks did fully and when the door
closed upon Brophy the convention set-
tled down for the first peaceable session
since they convened last Monday The
convention then was formally organ
ized and stopped long enough in their
querrels to listen to the annual address
of President Buchanan which was to
have been delivered Tuesday

Later Mr Brophy was invited to at-
tend the sessions of the eonveattea in
which however he vras no
vote He declined to accept this offer
and outside the convention said I
will go back to New York and tight
Sam Parks and his element The ma-
jority of the structural Iron and bridge
workers of New York are opposed to
them The majority want Parks and
his followers out the union and I will
in the future dvote my efforts to ac-
complishing this thing At 1230 the
convention took a recess until after-
noon

The afternoon session was taken up
in listening to reports from the various
locals represented

HANLON

Gentleman Jim Picks California
Boy For Next Featherweight

Champion of World

Eddie Hanlou will be champion feath-
erweight of the worldyear if YoungCorbett him a chance
Yaneer Is already whipped

Soch is Corb tts opinion of the

was out on coast
Jim Gorbetfs opinion carries much

with It in of the tact thatBenny Yang r and Hanlon are to fight
Francisco within two weeksBy followers of the pugilistic game Cor

butts dope on ia considered
equally as good MS te a Drake or Gates

on the races
had heard s deal about this

fellow before I went to the coast said
Cocbett t ok it for much as
I tuwayw form iny own opinion of a

after I see him with my own eyes
During the course of my Stay on

coast nearly three I saw Ed
die nearly every day I boxed with thelad and he showed much wonderful
cleverness and is a terrible punlsher for
such a Small man

It to not through personal friendship
that I a boost
he honestly deserves it By fighting

with such men as andChampion Young he has surely
proved he not a of second class

When Hanlon and Yanger m et in
Frisco on the th will win

DREYFUSS WILL PLAY

Pittsburg Manager Says He is
Perfectly Willing to Meet Bos

ton Amrican League Team

Alt doubt that thepostseason baseball series for the cham-
pionship of the world would not takewas removed today President Barney who it has been saidmight refuse to play the fchamptong of
American league stated last week thatbarring circumstances the

would positively take
The owner of the threetime champi-

ons of the National league however
makes one stipulation saying that he
will demand 75 per cent of the gate
receipts go to the winner and a per cent
to loser Dreyfuss also that he
would a aerlee of nine games fourat Boston four at and one
if to decide a winner on neu
tral grounds

As Owner Kill lie of the Boston team
has already expressed a willingness Jlo
meet the a postseason seriesprovided both teams won the champion
ships of their respective leagues therenow to be but little likelihoodthat anything can now to Interfere settlement of the worldschampionship unless the players on one

make some unreasonabledemands and thus nullify the plans ofthe magnates

HAS A GOOD SYSTEM

Benson Why BarneyDreyfuss Han-
dles Only Champions

So long as Barney Dreyfus remains at
the head of the Pittsburg baseball clubso lone will the Pirates have the beat
chance of any team In the league of winsin the pennant declared an old cam

who has made a study of base
Mall conditions for years

Whilethe majority of other magnates
are ctttlnic around in gilded cafes die
cuSsing Plans and prospects with the aidthe wine that and costs 4 a
bottle Dreyfuss is out looking over allthe minor leaguers in country andgetting a line on the men who probably
will make good another year or so
And when the gentlemen who have been
xatherlnic by the andwashing it down with champagne Into
the field and begin bidding for the mon
who they think will make good they find
that In the majority of classhas been ahead of them and placed
his tag on the oromlsing youngsters

Bv the method he pursues in going
after the players making astudy of promising youngster in
the business himself
against any contingency that may ariseyears advance when ayoungster win be ready for fast company

finds that he will be ia need
of such a tuna be grabs him before the
majorltv of magnates even kno of his
existence

It is this practice that will keep thePirates bolster uo with the best young
talent In the country all the time And

lone as Dreyfuas keeps up the
interest In his team that has shown
in the nest SOw years there is little or noprospect of any team overtaking him

P S BUSTIS ILL
Chicago Sept St P S Eustis pas-

senger traffic manager of the Burling-
ton road is critically 111 at his home-
in Lagrange with pneumonia and his
recovery is considered doubtful

Money-
Go one block frost Alain street to the

big Wall Paper house and save money
We do painting tinting etc and do

well GEO W EBERT O
326 State Street
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FOOLED tAR OLD MAN

Being the yera u T ks of tt v the Whole Town United o De-

ceive Father of a Gambler as to
Occupation

the his-

< ¬

+

he AIM to be running a saloon
and gambling joint in the little trustier
cattle town is not known and does not
matter That he was of good family
was apparent from hU appearance his
attire his tengnaxs and his character
All element of Ute town admired and
loved the man although all did not ad
mire nor love his occupation That
however is neither here nor there He
wm everybodys friend Rim purse was
always open tot the pastor of the little
church or the aid bum who a
meal No woman was ever Insulted in
his presence more than once No man
was permitted to blaspheme In his
hearing No suffering extorted in the
little town if he could prevent It To
put in half a day hunting work for
some poor fellow who struck the town
broke was merely a routine matter for
thu saloonkeeper He never drank nor

himself and te life was an open
book that all in the town might read
So it is not strange that this saloon
man was dearly beloved m that little
village and wherever else he was
known in that region and as he never
spoke of his life before he came to that
town nobody asked any quart ions
They took people for what they were
not what they might have been in the
cow country during those days any-
way In the course of sa-
loonkeeper married a young lady whose
family had long lived In the town Her
marriage to the saloonkeeper did not
cost the wife a single friend who had
known her before Her husband was
seldom seen in public with her She
visited entertained and moved about-
In the little social circle of the place
just as when she had been single only

her husbands name He was
a model husband save that he never
tried to enter the local society Ho
would in all probability have been wel-
comed but he never seemed desirous
of making the attempt whether be-
cause he feared bring humili-
ation upon himself or his wife is not
known But they lived happily to-
gether for a year or two Then the hus-
band was in deep trouble and he
learned how the people of that town
loved him He called upon the presi-
dent of the local bank Harry said
he Im in trouble and I want you to
help me out My father is coming out
to visit me and to see my wife He is

INTO THE RING AGAIN

Bob Fitzsimmons Needs the
Money and Starts Out on a

Fighting Campaign

Bob Fitzsimmons has cut out a
programme for himself In a pugilistic

with he has
Con the Irish champion

Sept S and within a month from
date the lanky Cornishman expects to
take on Jack Munroe the Butte miner
who into pugilistic fame by stay
meg four rounds with

The truth of the matter is Fltzstnmons
is hard up He has made of

Ms
has boldly his

willingness to go on indefinitely In the
game

Yes Im going into the ring
said Bob I ss thought
I was bluffing when I said I wanted to
tight any man in the world no one
barred Well Ive already signed to meet
this new Irishman on th and no one
ever heard of Bob FiUsimmoas going
back on his signature

Thy say this Coughlln is a world
beater and that hes going to be next
champion Well now maybe be Is but
hes gut to beat Bob Fltasmtmons before-
he gets within distance of that

Ive pricked a good many
championship my and I
think I am equal to the task of pricking
this one

What do I intend to do Why play
with this fellow for a round or two and
then put hint out After that Why
after that as I have said Ill meet any
of one come all

I want people to it out of their
heads that two old to and that-
I have the game Im right here to
meet them all from to Jer
tries

Speaking of Munroe Fits said
miner is great big bluffer and

nothing more Its quite comical
how much advertising thiS dub has got
out of that incident at Bvtte
tell you what Ill Mt to
accept a dollar at Philadelphia KM give
him all the coin if I dont knock hint out
in six rounds

MARTINS BIG SALABY

Skeets It Is Claimed Will Get
25000 From Whitney

Jockey Skeets Martin now
noon the crest of his fame In
will ride in America next season iJoch-
te the announcement made last
Martin has been offered a position as
heed Jockey to the Whitney Ac-
cording to the gossip of the paddock
Martins srtioend the ever
wild to a Jockey on the American turfamounting close on to OSJW direct from

WhHnevs for first call on his servi-
cta

Martin has been the in
the employ of the Whitney stable in
Kneland this year His has been
oultft at brilliant as that of halest or
Sloan and among a certain set of Lug
lish racevoers h Is rated very best
of the American riders in
Great Britain in ten years time or
since the inception of the American in-
vasion

Costs Money to Baseball
President Barney Dreyfuss of the

champions says

again and this would make fou n a
row one more than any team ever won
This done I will have enough A base
ball team te an expensive luxury not a
source of wealth as by many
The general Impression seems to be that
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a preacher and he doesnt know what
business is If he finds It out it w ill

break his heart He must not know
Ive given him to understand I am in
tin retail and banking business hero
You know its the retail liquor busi-
ness and the faro banking business hut
he must not know I have not seen him
for years and he is as happy as a chiM
over this trip He will be here about i
weeks I want you to fix it up so it
wll appear that I am connected with
this bank and we watch the
gentleman an the time so he will not
fnd out the difference Can you help
nn on this Sam said Harry Ill
resign as president of this bank th
day the old man comes and you can be
president of the bank while your father
is here if you want it that way JI
must not know It was finally fixed
up that Bam should figure as assistant
cashier of the bank during his fathers
Visit Then unknown to Sam Harry
got to work He saw every business
rear in the place and enlisted them in
the scneme with the result that
man woman and child in that town
was in the plan to deceive Sams father
A the last moment a delegation
waited on Sam and told him his setnt-
w safe The father a gentlefare
whitehaired old man arrived in due
time and was taken to Sams home by
the son and his wife For a week he
was entertained In the little town
Women who never before had spoken
to Sam threw open their homes to Sam
Sams wife and Sams father and the
old gentleman gradually had it im-
pressed upon him that his son was the
leading citisen of that whole region
They went to church on Sunday
preacher whose little church Sam had
helped to build greeted them warmly
and told the father that Sam bad done
more to build that church than any
man in the town and the old gentle-
man beamed proudly on his boy
preachers wife invited them all to din-
ner The mayor and the mayors wife
drove the old gentleman about the
neighborhood and delighted him with
praises of his boy Saloon and faro
bank were not mentioned that week
and the old man left In Ignorance of
his sons occupation thanking God for-
giving him such a boy That was how
Sam found out where he stood in that
village and what makes this a good
story is that it is a true story

a great fortune te made each by
winning ball team I would like to say

If I depended on baseball for my
living I would be hungry very often I

the figures to prove I wilt
trade my at In bus-

s in I will gladly takemoney out of the ball team and invest
any reputable newspaper and will

make more money
The Ptttsbnrg ball club this year rep-

resents an expens of Ua4MML In rd r
to set clear people must pay to si
the PitUbwrg team play Now there ar
many teams who do not draw this many
people in two years play Half a million

at 30 cents each would give us
the ttSMe We get but half of each ad
mission The baseball business is a game
of chance

No R et for Them
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

Tile baseball season nears end
And soon the fans on all sports

keen
Must get their sweaters out and learn

What all the football signals mean

Tommys Belief
Chicago News

Tommy Do you believe In transmigra
P Sometimes
Tommy Welt from the way T love VOHnuts I must have been an elephant one

COOK A B Cook of Layton Utah v ttyphoid aged yeas
Deceased leaves a wife and sight I-

Kdren Funeral at Kaysvtne Sunday at
S o m-

RKHRMAN In this city Sept 26 isx
FerMmmuH T of general
bility aged 54 years
Deceased was an old messbej of tfco

K of P and Woodmen of the World
lodges Funeral notice later
ClIATTRRTON this city Septtttt Susanna Chatterton years

stepdaughter of Nicholas Wilkinson
Funeral services will be held today

Sunday at J2 oclock noon Friends arc
invited to attend and can view the re-

mains at 57 South Sixth West street vti
Sax of funeral from 10 to UM a m
B3IL At 244 North Seventh West street

this city
Hill native of Hertfordshire England
Funeral services will be held Monday

the 28th at 1 p m from the Sixteen
ward meeting house Friends are In-

vited to attend

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EBER W HALL successor to A S
110 W fd South Tel MIS

PIANO POLISHING-

FOR expert polishing
of furniture and pianos prices reason-
able al work guaranteed AddrrsBrae care Carstensen AnsonTemple of Music 5163 So Main St
Phone J71Y

DRESSMAKING

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING ai4sewing No IB East i
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